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BHAARATI THE MODERN RISHI 

 

The world we see around us is just a collection of sense-input only, which is made to look 

like a life and its events. This function is known by the name of the mind.  
Mind is not any visible organ like heart or lung; but still exists like a ghost and creates 

havoc without a break. 

Mind always misinterprets Reality and presents us a solid world of people and objects.  

It never for a moment is silent. It survives on anxiety and wants.  

It is like the idiot deer which run after the mirage-river and burn in the hot sands. 

Every man is a slave to this idiotic mind, which is expertized in telling lies only. 

Mind is another name for a liar. 

It misinterprets Reality. 

This Reality is referred to by the term Brahman in Upanishads. 

Brahman means the Reality-state which has expanded as this world-view. 

World is a rainbow produced by the dusty mind using the sun-light of Brahman. 

 

To understand the Reality, you have to get control over the mind-mechanism. You have 

to see that it remains silent and free of thoughts, so you can have a glimpse of Reality. 

 

Of course Reality-state cannot be seen or entered; but can only be experienced when 

there is no experiencer at all.  

Reality state of Brahman is not a God-entity.  

You cannot worship or propitiate it like a deity. 

Reality-state has no mind, or intellect; but it stays as all the minds and intellects of any 

world anywhere. 

Reality-state is not an inert thing or a conscious entity; but it stays as all the inert objects 

and conscious entities of any world anywhere. 

Reality-state has no name or form. 

It cannot be thought about by the mind; it cannot be understood by the intellect; it cannot 

be perceived by the senses.  

It is the essence of Knowledge as all. 

It is the essence of all that exists as the perceived world. 

It can be realized only when the mind-functions are transcended. 

Upanishads refer to it as Brahman, that which is all this. 

Bharati refers to it as Parashivam – the supremely auspicious state. 

It is auspicious because it is not corrupted by the inauspicious thought process. 

 

Bharati refers to the power of this Reality to exist as the world as ParaaShakti, the 

Supreme power of Parashivam state.  

The word Shivam of Parashivam does not refer to God Shiva; and the word ParaaShakti 

does not refer to Shiva’s spouse Paarvati. 

 

Reality is not a god-entity or a trance state or something outside of you that you can 

search for it in the caves of Himalayas like hunting for a treasure. 

It is here, now as you reading these very words written here. 

It is you, the reading and also the words. 
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It is undivided. 

To realize it means to stay as the undivided reality state in supreme silence even amidst 

the noisy sense created world. 

Bharati always was in that silent state even as his life boat struggled across storms and 

floods bringing about endless difficulties. 

Bharati was well versed in Sanskrit; had studied the Upanishads, Geetaa, had done a lot 

of research on these texts and was a Rishi in modern costumes 

 One should raise above all religious beliefs and superstition to understand Bharati’s 

concepts. He is a mountain of knowledge. You cannot gauge him with an ant-brain, based 

on limited wisdom. 

His poems are no less than any Upanishads, if and only you understand the concealed 

meanings of his wonderful Vedantic poems. 

Herein is presented a few selected poems of Bharati, which give a glimpse into his inner 

Rishi-form. 

  

  
பாரதி� தி�வ
 ேபா�றி 

[SALUTATION TO THE SACRED FEET OF BHAARATI] 

ஓ� 
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(1) 

 

மன�தி��� க�டைள 

MANATTHIRKU KATTALAI 
 

[INSTRUCTIONS TO THE MIND] 

 

 
ேபயா:ழ<= சி>மனேம 

ேபணாெய5ெசா) இ5 >Aத) 

 
  PEYAAYUZHALUMJCHIRUMANAME 

PENAAYENSOL INDRU MUDAL 

 

Hey you lowly mind, roaming like a ghost! 

From today onwards, heed to my words. 
 
Hey mind! You are not there I know; you are just like a ghost imagined by me; and you alone imagine the 

world and its objects. You hanker after the pleasures like a ghost seeking its prey.  

You never are satisfied also ever. I have found out now all your tricks. You cannot fool me any more. 

You will now start listening to my words. 

From now onwards I will be the Master and you will be my obedient slave. 

 

 
நBயா ஒ5>� நாடாேத 

நினD தைலவ5 யாேனகா# 

 

NEEYAA ONRUM NAADAADE 

NINADU TALAIVAN YAANE KAAN 

 

Do not go after anything by yourself. 

Understand that I am your Master. 

 
Hey mind! I am your master from now on. Not a single thought will rise from you 

without my knowledge.  

I will keep a strict watch over you always.  

I will direct you in the correct path. I will tell you what to think of. 

You are an idiot as such. 

You imagine joy and pleasure in the objects which are inert and which are just sense 

perceptions. 

I will tell you where the true joy is. 

Listen to me. 
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தாயா� ச�தி தாளினி<� 
த�மெமனயா5 �றிEபதி<� 

ஓயாேத நி5>ைழ�தி$ வாF 
 

TAAYAAM SHAKTI TAALINILUM 

THARUMAMENAYAAN KURIPPADILUM 

OYAADE NINRUZHAITTIDUVAAI 

 

Ceaselessly serve the feet of Mother Shakti 

and (seek) all those things which I point out as Dharma. 
 

Hey mind! You will always love ParaaShakti as the Mother.  

This ParaaShakti is the supreme power of Brahman (Reality) which makes the world 

exist like this. Everywhere she alone shines as the power of Brahman. See only the 

formless ParaaShakti in every movement of the world; and stay absorbed in the silent 

state of awareness where nothing moves.  

You will do only those actions which I point out to you.  

You will seek the company of the Knowers and learn from them the truths of Vedas and 

Upanishads.  

You will study books of knowledge which instruct you the Knowledge of Brahman. 

  
உைர�ேத5 அட,கி உF:தியா) 

 

URAITTEN ADANGI UYYDIYAAL 

 

I have spoken this much. 

Remain subdued and save yourself. 
 

Hey mind! I have told you this much, because I still feel some compassion for you.  

I will keep you alive only to enjoy the beauty of Brahman’s power in all.  

If you do not listen to me and obey my commands, I will not hesitate to kill you.  

Why kill you at all? You are not there as any reality at all.  

You are a non-existent imagination that knows to imagine only.  

Imagine ParaaShakti everywhere and keep yourself alive; or I will stay without you also 

as the Supreme state of Brahman, where you have no place at all. 
 

 

 

END 
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(2) 

  

ஆ�ம ெஜய� 

AATMA JEYAM 

 
[SELF-CONTROL] 

 
  

‘AatmaJeyam’ means ‘Conquering the Self’. 

Aatman means the true ‘I’ in each one of us. 

Aatman means the essence within you that makes you a you acting in this world; like the 

water (liquidity) in all juices is the basic essence of all juices. 

Juices can be of many varieties; good and bad. 

Egos are also of many varieties. This ego that makes you think you are the body and its 

connected things is the false you; the mind made juice using the water that is the real you. 

To stay as the liquidity is the realization for the orange juice. 

To know itself, its essence is the Moksha for that orange juice. 

 

All of us are identified with the physical form and name and believe it to be the real ‘I’. 

This false ‘I’ should be conquered and the true ‘I’ has to be realized as the ‘I’. 

What is the ‘I’ in all? 

The pure awareness-state that shines in all beings is the common essence of all beings. 

This awareness which makes you aware of the world around you and yourself as a form, 

is the common essence refereed to by the term Aatman.   

Aatman means that which knows or understands. 

It is also known as Brahman. This Brahman is not any deity or god or ‘Kadavul’, but 

shines as the awareness in all. 

Everyone says ‘I’ at all times; but do not know the true ‘I’ at all! 

The false ‘I’ has to be conquered and thrown out and the true ‘I’ should shine forth, 

This is AatmaJeyam. 

 

 
ஆ�ம ெஜய� 

 

க#ணி) ெதG:� ெபா�ளிைன� ைகக3 

கவHIதிட மா�டாேவா?-அட 

ம#ணி) ெதG:D வான�, அD ந� 

வசEபட லாகாேதா? 

 
KANNIL THERIYUM PORULINAIK  KAIGAL 

KAVARNTHIDAMAATTAAVO? ADA 

MANNIL TERIYUDU VAANAM, ADU NAM 

VASAPPADALAAGAADO? 
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Will not the hands grab that thing which is in immediately in sight? 

Ah- 

Heaven itself is sighted down on this earth! 

Will it not be ours by any chance? 
 

We need not search for this Aatman anywhere outside. 

It is not reached by visiting temples, closing the eyes in meditation, or inside the icy 

caves of Himalayas. 

It is the very ‘you’ who are searching for it outside somewhere. 

The problem is that you like a mad person think of you as someone else and have 

forgotten the real ‘you’.  

It is like the desired object is just in front of you; but you cannot grab it ever. 

Aatman is just ‘you’; but you still cannot know it! Is it not the greatest tragedy? 

Once we know it as the truth, this earth will turn into a heaven indeed. 

No trouble on earth can ever touch a man who has understood his true ‘I’. 

 

 எ#ணி ெய#ணிE பல நாK Aய5றி, 

கி>தியி� ேசாHேவாேமா, 

வி#ணி<� ம#ணி<� க#ணி<� எ#ணி<� 

ேம. பராச�திேய! 

 
ENNIYENNIP PALA NAALU MUYANRIN- 

KIRUTHIYIR SORVOMO, 

VINNILUM MANNILUM KANNILUM ENNILUM 

MEVU PARAASAKTIYE 

 

Longing again and again for many days, 

will we fall exhausted at the end? 

 

Hey Supreme Goddess of Power, hey ParaaShakti! 

You are in the sky, in the earth, in the eyes, in the thoughts! 
 

I am doing effort again and again; but still the form-identity does not disappear at all. 

Ah! The impossible task!  

Should we give up? Can such a state be ever attained as mentioned by the Scriptures like 

Upanishads? 

Hey power of the Supreme! Mother ParaaShakti! 

You are in everything! You are the power of Brahman. 

You are Brahman who is shining as all the perceived objects. 

You are the power by which even gods exist in heaven, humans exist in the earth. 

You are the one who sees the world as me. 

You are the thoughts that run in the mind. 

Where you are not? 
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எ5ன வர,க3,ெப�ைமக3,ெவ�றிக3 

எ�தைன ேம5ைமகேளா! 

த5ைன ெவ5றா லைவ யா.� ெப>வD 

ச�திய மா�ெம5ேற 

A5ைன AனிவH உைர�த மைறE ெபா�3 

A�>AணHIத பி5'� 

த5ைன ெவ5றாK� திறைம ெபறாதி,� 

தாL.�> நி�ேபாேமா? 

  
ENNA VARANGAL, PERUMAIGAL, VERRIGAL, 

ETTANAI MENMAIGALO! 

THANNAI VENRAALAVAI YAAVUM PERUVATHU 

SATTIYAMAAGUMENRE 

MUNNAI MUNIVAR URAIITTHA MARAIP PORUL 

MURRUMUNARNDA PINNUM 

THANNAI VENRAALUM THIRAIMAI PERAATHINGU 

THAAZHVURRU NIRPOMO? 

 

What boons, what honours, what victories, 

what great things are there! 

 

‘All that can be attained in truth, if one conquers oneself’  

 

Even when this Vedic statement uttered by the Sages of the yore, 

has been understood fully, 

will we still remain in a wretched state, 

without getting the talent of conquering oneself? 

 
The Sages have declared that Self-realization alone leads to all the glories a man can 

aspire for! 

No boon, no honour, no victory of the earth can match the greatness of the realization 

state ever; so the Upanishads state.  

To know the true essence of oneself is the most glorious state that can be attained ever; it 

is understood well by my intellectual sharpness! I know that I have to stop believing in 

the inert body as the ‘I’. 

I have to realize that I am the Brahman the Reality, which is formless and nameless. 

But can I do it? Or will I give up? 

Can I control my mind? Can I make it thoughtless? 

Can I realize my true nature of Brahman ever? 

Even after knowing that the Rishis of yore have declared that everything gets attained by 

conquering the lower ‘I’ and realizing the Supreme truth, can I waste even a moment in 

wasteful ventures?! 
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(3) 

 

ேவ#$� 
VENDUM 

 

[I WANT] 

 
மனதி <>தி ேவ#$� 

 

MANADILURUTHI VENDUM 

 

I want firmness in mind. 
 

Let me not swerve from my goal of Knowledge, through attachments to the world, or 

desires for enjoyments. I want to be able to control the restless mind and stabilize it in the 

path of knowledge. 

வா�கினிேலயினிைம ேவ#$� 
 

VAAKKINILEYINIMAI VENDUM 

 

I want sweetness in speech. 
 

Only when I am in the silent bliss of my true essence, will my words be sweet and reflect 

that joy. Otherwise my words will be tainted by selfishness and self-conceit. 

 

நிைன. ந)லD ேவ#$� 
 

NINAIVU NALLADU VENDUM 

 

I want good thoughts. 

 
My mind should always be in the knowledge of truth and reflect that auspicious state 

always. Only when I rest in my true essence, the mind will express itself as unselfish 

auspicious thoughts. 

 
ெந�,கின ெபா�3 ைகEபட ேவ#$� 

 
  NERUNGINA PORUL KAIPPADAVENDUM 

 

The goal which is near should be at hand. 
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The Brahman-state; the Reality that transcends sense-perceptions; and that which shines 

as the ‘I’ in me; is so near; it is just myself. What can be closer than one’s own self?  

I should be established as the true ‘I’ always. 

 

 கன. ெமFEபட ேவ#$� 
 

 KANAVU MAIPPADAVENDUM 

 

Dream should be realized. 
 

Let me realize the true essence within me as instructed by the Vedas and Upanishads. 

This world is as unreal as the dream-state that we fall into at every night. 

That dream world breaks up when we wake up in this world. 

Since this world is also made of sense perceptions only, it is also unreal like the dream. 

I want to wake up to the Reality-state which is the true waking state. 

The dream of this world should be realized as the state of Reality. 
  

ைகவசமாவD விைரவி) ேவ#$� 
 

KAIVASAMAAVATHU VIRAIVIL VENDUM 

 

Whatever is to be achieved should come soon. 

 
Life is very short; death is waiting at every corner. 

Before old age and diseases destroy the body and intellect, let me realize my true essence 

and be liberated from ignorance. Let me realize the true knowledge of liberation fast, 

without wasting a moment also. 

 

தன�� இ�ப�� ேவ�� 

 
THANAMUM INBAMUM VENDUM 

 

I want wealth and happiness. 
 

The greatest wealth is the knowledge of oneself. The greatest bliss is the knowledge of 

oneself. I want the wealth of true knowledge and the bliss-state of true knowledge 

  
தரணியிேல ெப�ைம ேவ�� 

  
 THARANIYILE PERUMAI VENDUM 

 

I want honour on this earth. 
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The greatest glory one can attain on this earth is the Knowledge-state attained by the 

Rishis of the yore. I too should attain such a sate and be liberated while living. 

 

க# திறIதிட ேவ#$� 
 

KAN TIRANDIDAVENDUM 

 

(Knowledge) Eyes should open. 
 

A man without the knowledge of the Reality is blind even if he is endowed with physical 

eyes. Let my eyes of Knowledge open up; so I can always be aware of the Reality-state as 

myself. 

  
காGய�தி <>தி ேவ#$� 

  
KAARIYATTILLURUDI VENDUM 

 

I want firmness in actions. 
 

Let me be firm in my actions leading towards my goal of knowledge.  

Let me not swerve from the path of knowledge. 
  

ெப# வி$தைல ேவ#$� 
 

 PEN VITUTHALAI VENDUM 

 

I want the woman freed. 
 

Aatman is the Purusha, the embodied Reality; and the body is the Prakrti which binds the 

Purusha. Every embodied thing is a Purusha bound by Prakrti. 

In all the scriptures the word woman or Stree refers to the Prakrti, the inert body that 

entraps you; and not to the species called female. 

Let me be freed from the identity of the body with name and form.  

Let me be established in my true essence of formless Reality. 
  

ெபGய கட.3 கா�க ேவ#$� 
 

PERIYA KADAVUL KAAKKAVENDUM 

 

The Supreme God should protect. 
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Let The Reality which shines in me as the true ‘I’ lead me towards the realization of my 

true essence. Of course, I myself as the Reality state should reveal myself to me! 

 
ம#பய'ற ேவ#$� 

 
MANPAYANURA VENDUM 

 

Earth should be benefited. 
 

Let my life on this earth become beneficial to all, by inspiring all towards the 

acquirement of knowledge.  A man who has realized the truth benefits all, by his very 

presence on earth.  Let me also bring glory to this earth like the Rishis of the yore. 

  
 வானமி,� ெத5பட ேவ#$� 

 

VAANAMINGU TENPADAVENDUM 

 

Heaven should appear here. 
 

The Gods and Rishis in the heaven are always happy, because they are established in the 

knowledge of Reality. Let that ‘knowledge of Truth’ descend down to this earth also; and 

let this miserable place turn into a heaven. 
  

உ#ைம நி5றிட ேவ#$� 
 

UNMAI NINRIDAVENDUM 

 

Truth should stand firm. 

 
The truth of the Supreme Reality-state should be firmly established in me.  

That alone is!  
 
 

ஓ� ஓ� ஓ� ஓ� 
OM OM OM OM 

 

  

 

 END 
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(4) 
 

கால'�� உைர�த) 

KAALANUKKU URAITTHAL 

 
[ADDRESSING KAALA (DEATH-DEITY)] 

(A CHALLENGE TO DEATH) 

 

Kaala is the term used for the ‘All consuming Death’ (Time). 

Time refers to the continuous change that we observe always in everything. 

Every object is dying and changing every moment. 

The world is nothing but a flux state. 

Nothing remains the same even for a second. 

This principle of change is known as Kaala. This Kaala is also referred to as the deity of 

death who will one day end our life on this earth too. 

How can we conquer this change? How to become deathless? 

By staying as the changeless state of Reality (Brahman-state)! 
  

காலா!உைன நா5 சி> M)ெலன மதி�கிேற5! 
எ5த5 கால�ேக வாடா! ச�ேற உைன மிதி�கிேற5! 

 

KAALAA! UNAI NAAN SIRU PULLENA MADIKKIREN 

ENTHAN KAALARUGE VAADAA! 

SARRE UNAI MIDIKKIREN! 

 

Hey Kaala! I regard you as just a straw piece! 

Come close to my foot hey!  

I will trample you a little! 

 
I am deathless; and formless. How can you destroy me, hey Kaala?  

The spear of knowledge is embedded in my heart. (Kaartikeya is the greatest teacher of 

knowledge.) And I follow the instructions of the Sages and am always engaged in the 

analysis of the truth with discrimination. 

 

ேவலா:த வி�திைன மனதி� பதி�கிேற5-ந)ல 

ேவதாIதAைர�த ஞானியHதைம எ#ணி� Dதி�கிேற5 
 

VELAAYUDA VIRUDINAI MANADIR PADIKKIREN- NALLA 

VEDAANTAMURAITTHA JNAANIYARTHAMAI ENNI TUDHIKKIREN 
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I embed  

the ‘banner of Lord Kaartikeya who wields the spear’, in my mind. 

 

I remember  

those Knowers of the Self, who instructed Vedanta (Upanishads), 

and worship (follow) them. 
 

ஆதிPலா ெவ5>கதறிய யாைனயைய� கா�கேவ 

நி5த5Aதைல�� ேநHIதைத மறIதாேயா,ெக�ட Pடேன?  

 

AADIMOOLAA VENRU KADARIYA YAANAIYAIK KAAKKAVE 

NINDAN MUDALAIKKU NERNDADAI MARANDAAYO KETTA MOODANE?  

 

Hey you wicked fool! 

Have you forgotten what happened to your crocodile,  

when the elephant bellowed aloud (shouted in distress) 

as ‘AadiMoolaa’ (Hey Source of all) (and called on Lord Vishnu to help)? 

 
(Once, there lived an elephant (a Sage who was cursed to be so) which was a devotee of 

Lord Naaraayana. It daily plucked lotus flowers from a nearby lake and offered it to the 

deity in a temple. One day when the elephant entered the lake, a crocodile caught its foot 

on its mouth. The elephant cried aloud and called on the name of Lord Vishnu. 

Immediately Lord Vishnu appeared seated on his Garuda-vehicle and sliced the neck of 

the crocodile with his discus weapon.) 

 

Even when ordinary devotion to Gods is there, there are instances of these gods 

protecting these devotees. 

I am really established in the ancient source of all, the real AadiMula, the Aatman.  

How can you ever destroy me or my knowledge? 

 

ஆலால A#டவன
 சரெண5 றமாH�க#ட5 

தனதாவி கவரEேபாF நB ப�ட பா�
ைனயறி�ேவ5 
 

AALAALAMUNDVANADI SARANENRA MAARKKANDAN 

TANADAAVI KAVARAPPOY NEE PATTA PAATTINAIYARIGUVEN 

 

I know what all you went through,  

when you tried to snatch away the life of Maarkandeya, 

who cried out- 

“I take shelter at the feet of Lord Shiva,  

who consumed the deadly poison of Haalaahala.’ 
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(Sage Maarkandeya was destined to die at his sixteenth year. When Lord Yama came to 

perform his duty, the boy held on to the ‘Linga’ in the shrine and called on Shiva to 

rescue him. Shiva appeared and stopped Yama from taking away the boy’s life and 

blessed the boy to be eternally sixteen years old. )(Lord Shiva took the deadly poison 

Haalaahala to save all the three worlds, when poison appeared in the milk ocean at the 

time of churning for the nectar.) 

 

Poison could not kill that Shiva. 

He was already drowned in the nectar of Brahman-state. 

He even helped his devotees from getting killed. 

 

(Actually, Sage Maarkandeya was instructed by Shiva himself about the Knowledge of 

Brahman-state; and he remained deathless.) 

 

இ,� நாலாயிர� காத� வி�டக)! உைன விதி�கிேற5! 
ஹGநாராயணனாக நி5 A5ேன உதி�கிேற5 

 
INGU NAALAAYIRAM KAADAM VITTAGAL! UNAI VIDIKKIREN! 

HARINAARAAYANANAAGA NIN MUNNE UDIKKIREN! 

 

Go off four thousand Yojanas (thousands of miles) from here! 

I command you! 

I will rise before you as the great HariNaraayana! 

  
Devotion has helped people many times; there is no doubt about it. 

I too have devotion for the Great Gods like Kumara, Vishnu and Shiva. 

However I also know that the essence within me and the Gods is the same essence of 

Reality (Brahman).  

I do not have to beg any other god for help; I will myself rise up in my knowledge and 

realize my true essence within. I will remain deathless and formless. 

You can kill the body only; but I am not the body at all; I have no name also; I am the 

supreme state of awareness only without any blemish. You can never ever approach me, 

the formless Reality-state. 

I myself can rise as any Hari or Hara in front of you as the Brahman-state of Reality. 

You are powerless before me. 

As nothing exists beside the Reality state; you are also non-existent for me. 

You are also unreal. How can you kill the real me? 

 
 

END 
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(5) 

 
ச,� 
SANKU 

 
[(BLOW) THE CONCH (AND PROCLAIM ALOUD)] 

 
Is there life after death? Can a man go to the God-world after death? 

Oh! Why even wait for getting a heaven after the death? 

Only the ‘dying people’, who imagine that they will turn into spirits after death, will 

recommend the heaven after death! They are all foolish and ignorant! They are 

blabbering like ghosts only. 

Worshipping stone statues to get their selfish wants fulfilled, they keep away knowledge 

of the Truth and live as slaves for their ghost-mind.  

They believe that all the merits that they gained through visiting holy places and the 

meaningless ascetic practices will bestow on them a life in a ShivaLoka or Vaikuntha 

after they die.  

How idiotic they all are! 

They do not understand at all, that the bliss of the God-world can be had here, now, this 

moment, if one makes the slightest effort. 

You will never ever die! That is the wonderful truth! 

Control the senses; understand that the perceived phenomenon is a false picture painted 

by the senses by the power of Maayaa, the Supreme power of Brahman. 

You will always be in your original nature of Self, blissful quiet and liberated while 

living on earth. 

No more will you be attracted by women or gold, and waste your time and health in 

chasing after them; for you will know that they are worthless and momentary. 

Even after the realization of the Truth, you will keep on doing the duties that are yours in 

the world, without attachment, without the identity of the limited ego.  

You will be in the (unaffected) witness state watching all the events of the world, without 

getting affected by them within.   

Blind devotion to deities without an iota of knowledge leads to no good ever. 
  

ெச�தபிற� சிவேலாக� ைவ�Iத� 

 ேசHIதிடலா ெம5ேற எ#ணி யி�EபாH 

 பி�த மனிதH,அவH ெசா<= சா�திர� 

 ேப:ைர யாெம5றி, Rேதடா ச,க�! 
 

SETTHA PIRAGU SIVALOKAM VAIKUNTHAM 

SERNTHIDALAAMENRE ENNIYIRUPPAR 

PITTHA MANITHAR AVAR CHOLLUM CHAATTHIRAM 

PEYURAIYAAMENRINKOODEDAA SHANKAM  
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Hey conch, blow loudly here that 

the teaching of the foolish men 

who think that one can reach Kailaasa or Vaikunta after death, 

is the prattle of the dead spirit! 
 

இ�தைர மீதினி ேலயிIத நாளினி) 

 இEெபாT ேதA�தி ேசHIதிட நா
8 

 U�த அறி. நிைலயி� களிEபவH 

 Vயவ ராெம5றி, Rேதடா ச,க�! 

 

ITTHARAIMEEDILEYINTHA NAALINIL 

IPPOZHATHE MUKTI CHERNTHIDA NAADICH 

SHUTTHA ARIVU NILAIYIR KALIPPAVAR 

THOOYAVARAAMENRI KOODEDAA SHANKAM  
 

Hey conch, blow loudly here that 

 those who enjoy the bliss of the taintless Knowledge-state of the Self, 

desiring the state of liberation, 

at this very moment, on this very day, on this very earth, 

are the purest of all. 
 

Purity does not get attained by visiting temples, worshipping deities, by wearing religious 

symbols, by doing ascetic practices like bathing in the holy rivers, getting up at Brahma 

Muhurta, fasting, or by reciting hymns. These people imagine that they are collecting 

merits by doing all this, and that they will attain some god-bestowed pleasure-filled 

heaven for their enjoyments A bliss that is in no way comparable to any heaven can be 

attained at this very moment, here, now.  

You can get the best of the bliss even before attaining death; and that is possible only by 

acquiring the Knowledge of the Reality called Brahman. Those who through the process 

of rational analysis have attained the Knowledge Supreme, are indeed the purest of all. 

They have no need of following any religion for namesake. 

Those who are stuck to blind religion and ceremonial worships carry impure hearts. 

Their ignorance cannot be cleansed even by bathing in the sacred Ganges River. 
 

 

ெபாF:> மாையையE ெபாFெயன� ெகா#$, 

 Mல5கைள ெவ�
E Mற�தி) எறிIேத 

 ஐ:ற லி5றி� களி�தி�EபாரவH 

 ஆGய ராெம5றி, Rேதடா ச,க�! 

 

POYYURU MAAYAIYAIP POYYENAK KONDU 

PULANGALAI VETTI PURATTHIL ERINTHE 

AIYURALINRI KALITTHIRUPPARAVAR 

AARIYARAAMENRIN KOODEDAA SHANKAM  
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Hey conch blow loudly here that 

those who have understood that the Maayaa  

which is in the form of this unreality (world and the false ‘I’) 

 is unreal; 

   those who have cut off the senses and thrown them away, 

and remain in the blissful state, 

without any apprehensions or doubts; 

are truly the noblest of all. 
 

 

Nobility does not get attained by birth or wealth. 

The glories of the earth are just the delusion that covers the intellect of all. They are 

worthless. If one can understand the power of Maayaa deluding us at all times; 

understand that the world is nothing but a picture painted by senses; and is always in the 

bliss of the true ‘I’ where no ‘I’ exists at all; that person is the noblest of all. 

 

ைம:> வா3விழி யாைர:� ெபா5ைன:� 

 ம#ெணன� ெகா#$ மய�க�றி�Iதாேர, 

 ெசF:> காGய� தாம5றி8 ெசFவாH 

 சி�தHக ளாெம5றி, Rேதடா ச,க�! 

 

MAIYURU VAALVIZHI YAARAIYUM PONNAIYUM 

MANNAENAK KONDU MAYAKKARRIRUNTHAARE 

SEYYURU KAARIYAM THAAMANRI SEYVAAR 

SITTHARKALAAMENRING KOODEDAA SHANKAM  
 

 

Hey conch, blow loudly here that 

those who consider  

the pretty girls with sword-like eyes decorated by collirium, and the gold, 

both as equal to worthless mud; 

and remain without any attraction; 

  are the real Siddhas    

(who have accomplished the Highest goal of life -‘attaining the Supreme’) 

and they perform all the actions without the idea of doership! 
 

Siddhas are not those who perform miracles or magic; but are those who have attained 

the highest goal of life, namely the Knowledge of Reality.  

They do not believe in the reality of the world which is nothing but a continuous pattern 

of sense-perception. They are not interested in acquiring Siddhis also which are just some 

magical feats connected the world-existence.  

World-existence (Samsaara) is nothing but what you sense as sound, image, taste, smell 

and touch. These sensations are produced by the brain alone in the emptiness of 

nothingness. 
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To know what is across these sense-perceptions and shines as Reality is real ‘Siddhi’, the 

real accomplishment. 

These Siddhas see women as mass of flesh only. 

They see gold as some shining piece of metal only. 

Women or wealth have no effect on them. 

They do not go after name or fame. 

They stay in the world, unnoticed by anyone, engaged in their duties that belong to them 

to the best of their abilities. 

Their body and mind may be engaged in work may be; but they stay as witness only for 

the actions of the mind and body, and stay motionless as the Brahman-state. 

They are JeevanMuktas. They are liberated while living. 

They are the greatest of all. 

They are the true Siddhas. 

 

 

 

END 
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(6) 

 

ெதளி. 

TELIVU 

 

ENLIGHTENMENT 

(STATE OF SELF-REALIZATION) 

 

எ)லா மாகி� கலID நிைறIதபி5 

 ஏைழைம :#ேடாடா -மனேம! 

 ெபா)லாE MTவினி� ெகா)ல நிைன�தபி5 

 M�தி மய�க A#ேடா? 

 

ELLAAMAGIK KALANTHU NIRRANTHAPIN 

EZHAMAIYUNDODAA – MANAME! 

POLLAAP PUZHAVINIK KOLLA NINAITTHAPIN 

BUDDHI MAYAKKAMUNDO? 
 

After mixing and filling all as oneself, 

can there be poverty, hey mind? 

After the decision has been made to kill the wicked worm (ego), 

can the intellect be ever in a confused state? 

 

உ3ள ெதலாேமாH உயிெர5> ேதHIதபி5 

 உ3ள, �ைலவ D#ேடா?-மனேம! 

 ெவ3ள ெமனEெபாழி த#ண� ளாLIதபி5 

 ேவதைன :#ேடாடா? 

 

ULLADELAAMOR UYIRENRRU THERNTHAPIN 

ULLANGKULAIVATHUNDO? MANAME! 

VELLAMENAPPOZHI THANNARULAAZHNTHAPIN 

VEDANAI YUNDODAA?  

 

After realizing that all that is there is just one single Self, 

can you still feel distressed, hey mind? 

Can there be any sadness left ever,  

after getting absorbed into the cool bliss flowing like a flood? 
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சி�தி னிய)M மத5ெப�= ச�தியி5 

 ெசFைக:I ேதHIDவி�டா),-மனேம! 

 எ�தைன ேகா
 இடHவID Yழி'� 

 எ#ண= சிறிD A#ேடா? 

 
CHITTHINIYALPU MADANPERUNJCHAKTIYIN 

CHEYGAIYUNTHERNTHUVITTAAL- MANAME! 

ETTANAI KODI IDARVANTHU CHOOZHINUM 

ENNANJCHIRITHUMUNDO? 

 

After realizing 

the nature of ‘Chit’ (Brahman/Self) 

and its great power of manifestation, - hey mind, 

however many problems beset you all around, 

can there be even an awareness of it? 
 

ெசFக ெசய)க3 சிவ�திைட நி5ெறன� 

 ேதவ 'ைர� தனேன;-மனேம! 

 ெபாFக� தாம லத5வழி நி�பவH 

 Zதல ம=Uவேரா? 

 

CHEYGACHEYALKAL CHIVATTHIDAI NINRRENATH 

THEVANURAITH THANANAE – MANAME! 

POYKARU THAAMALATHAN VAZHI NIRRPAVAR 

POOTHALAMANJCHUVARO? 

 

‘Perform actions established in the state of the Self’ 

thus spoke the Lord (Krishna) – hey mind! 

Will those people who do not identify with the unreal; 

and who stand in the identity of their true Self, 

be ever afraid of the earth? 

 

ஆ5ம ெவாளி�கட) PLகி� திைளEபவHக 

 க8ச A#ேடாடா-மனேம? 

 ேத5மைட யி,� திறIதD க#$ 

 ேத�கி� திGவமடா! 

 

AANMA VOLIKKADAL MOOZHGITH THILAIPPAVARKA 

KACCHHAMUNDODAA MANAME! 

THENMADAIYINGKU THIRRANTHATHU KANDU 

THEKKI THIRIVAMADAA! 
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Can there be fear for those who dive inside 

the ocean of the lustre of the Self and sport, hey mind? 

Seeing the dam of honey burst open, 

let us wade through it and get excessively intoxicated!  
 

 

 
END 
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(7) 

 
உலக�ைத ேநா�கி வின.த) 

ULAGATTHAI NOKKI VINAVUTHAL 

 
  [QUESTIONING ABOUT THE WORLD-REALITY] 

 

Bharati was a realized saint who loved the world as an expression of Brahman, the 

Reality-state. He called this expression of Brahman as Shakti (power); that which shines 

as this perceived world of delusion. 

Wonderstruck by that power, he called it Aadi ParaaShakti and became a staunch devotee 

of the Mother Goddess (the formless Brahman-power, the deluding power Maayaa.) 

 

Bharati was a worshiper of beauty. 

He adored the Reality which shone so beautiful as a perceived world. 

Life is miracle, sun is a miracle, tree is a miracle; everything that the senses saw was a 

miracle indeed. 

It was the cosmic dance of his mother Shakti. And she was so beautiful. 

Bharati saw beauty everywhere, not with the human eyes, but with the knowledge eyes. 

He loved all as his own self, the essence of Reality. 

He loved even a tiny sparrow and would give up his meagre meal to feed that tiny being. 

Life was thing of joy and beauty to him and this joy poured out as poems from his pure 

heart. 

 

In the following poem, Bharati analyzes the reality of the world as guided by the 

Upanishads and other Advaitic texts. 

 

Everything that is perceived is the conception of the mind- so the scriptures (Upanishads) 

state and deny the reality of the world. 

According to the scriptures, the entire perceived phenomenon rises because of ignorance 

and delusion, like seeing a ghost which is not there, like seeing a snake in a rope, like 

seeing a mirage river in a desert. 

Ignorance means the ignorance of the Self, that is - the true nature of oneself 

This ignorance can be removed through the practice of Vichaara only. 

Vichaara means the analysis of the world around us (including our existence) through the 

discriminative process of what is real and what is unreal. 

Bharati expresses this analytical process through this poem. 
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{WHAT IS REAL, WHAT IS UNREAL?} 
 

 
Sitting on a rock on a small hillock, slightly at a distance from the village, Bharati begins his 
‘Vichaara’ and ‘Viveka’ process (analytic thinking and discriminating ability) to find out the 
truth of the universe. 
 
He first looks at the scene in front. 
 
Trees! Animals! Birds! 

 
‘So these are all just objects seen in my dream! 

That is what the scriptures ascertain! 

So they are just pictures drawn by the mind through the senses! 

So all that is there is just some shape to which we give name!’ 

 

நி�பDேவ, நடEபDேவ, பறEபDேவ, 

நB,கெள)லா� ெசா�பனI தாேனா? 

பல ேதா�ற மய�க,கேளா? 

 

NIRPADUVE NADAPADUVE PARAPPADUVE 

NEENGALELLAAM SORPANANDAANO, 

PALA THORRA MAYAKKANGALO? 

 

Hey you all - 

those who remain standing,(trees and plants) 

those who are capable of walking,(animal species) 

and those who are capable of flying,(birds and insects) 

-         are you all just a dream of mine? 

Are you all just some delusory perceptions? 

 
'These names and their qualities we grasp, through only a tool called language; be it 

about Vedas or just simple mathematics. 

Therefore, all that I have learnt so far, all that I have heard so far, all that I have thought 

so far; all  my knowledge, all my poems, creations, compositions, whatever makes a 

Bharati a Bharati - are all just delusions!  

Nothing has any meaning. 

 

Only the Self or Brahman the space-less, timeless point which contains the entire 

manifest world inside it as seeds, is alone real! 

Everything else is just the meaningless conception of the mind! 
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க�பDேவ, ேக�பDேவ, க�Dவேத, நB,க ெள)லா� 

அ�பமாையகேளா? 

உ�A3 ஆLIத ெபா�ளி)ைலேயா? 

 
KARPADUVE KETPADUVE KARUDUVADE NEENGALELLAAM 

ARPAMAAYAIGALO 

UMMUL AAZHNDA PORULILLAIYO? 

 

Hey you all - 

those which I am learning, 

(knowledge forms in the world) 
 

those which I am hearing, 

(all words and sounds which the brain gives meaning) 
 

those which I am thinking, 

(all thoughts, ideas, surmises, imaginations, conceptions) 

-         are you all just worthless delusions? 

Is there no depth of reality in you all? 

 
Bharati walks a little on the rocky terrain, analyzing further. 
The tender morning rays of the Sun touches him affectionately. 
The groove of trees waves its branches in the wind welcoming him. 
The sky shines bright in blue reminding him of his beloved deity Naaraayana. 
What if the blue is a colour seen only by the scattered dust particles (Bharati had read all 
that could be read), still how beautiful the sky shines! 
Bharati’s mind is silent in the ensuing bliss. 
 
(Once, when Gadaadhar (Ramakrishna Paramahamsa) was walking on the field when he 
was quite young, he saw an array of white birds flying in the evening sky. 
The beauty of the scene so stunned him that he immediately entered the Samaadhi state 
(silent state of the mind, where one is immersed in a thoughtless bliss). 
 
Bharati also had gone off into the silent state by just watching the scene in front of him. 
Suddenly he woke up from his blissful state as if some important work was left half-done. 
He starts his analyzing process once again. 
 

‘No I should not lose myself in this beauty’ - he decides. 

‘These scenes in front of me are there because of my misconception, because of delusion. 

I am seeing something which is not there; and am feeling confused because of my 

ignorance. All this is just incorrect vision of the mind 

It is all a mirage; not real at all-' he concludes. 
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வானகேம,இளெவயிேல,மர8ெசறிேவ, 

நB,கெள)லா� கானலி5 நBேரா? 

ெவ>, கா�சிE பிைழதாேனா? 

 
VAANAGAME ILAVEYILE MARASCHERIVE 

NEENGALELLAAM KAANALIN NEERO? 

VERUM KAATSIPPIZHAIDAANO? 

 

Hey you all- 

hey expansive sky, 

hey tender touch of the Sun, 

hey grove of trees! 

Are you all just mirages? 

Is it all just a misconceived perception? 

 

 
He thinks further. 

‘So, whatever I see is not real! 

What about all the incidents of my life? My joys and sorrows? 

Everything is nothing but passing clouds in the mind! 

All that was there is gone! Vanished off in a puff! 

From Rama’s life events to a Bharati’s life events, everything is a dream seen 

by that that person! Nothing has any value! Even the dreamer is unreal! Even 

Bharati is unreal! I am also a dream person! This world I am seeing is also a 

dream and nothing else! 

Then what is the meaning of life? 

Something called time swallows up everything, second by second. 

What was there the first second is not there the next second. 

May be the Buddhist and Jains saw only this change and developed dispassion 

for the world! 

 

ேபான ெத)லா� கனவிைனEேபா� 

MைதIதழிIேத ேபானதனா) 

நா'�ேமாH கனேவா? 

இIத ஞாலA� ெபாFதாேனா? 

 

 PONADELLAM KANAVINAIPPOR PUDAINDAZHINDE PONADANAAL 

NAANUMMOR KANAVO? 

INDA JNAALMUM POYDAANO? 
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Whatever is gone has got buried and vanished off as in a dream! 

Then, am I also such a dream? 

Is this world a lie? 

 
‘So many events, so many incidents, good bad; all swallowed up by the Time! 

(Come Hey Kaala! I will kick you hard- he says in his mind) 

What is Time after all? 

It is but another idea in the mind! 

A single idea of Time destroying all other ideas of the world! 

 

‘If everything is just a passing thought, then why bother to divide these lies into the three 

primary qualities of Sattva (purity), Rajas (dusty- worldly), and Tamas (darkness –

ignorance)?  

Even Gunas, the qualities are lies! 

 

கால ெம5ேற ஒ� நிைன.� கா�சிெய5ேற பலநிைன.� 

ேகாலA� ெபாFகேளா? 

அ,�� �ண,கK� ெபாFகேளா? 

 
KAALAMENRE ORU NINAIVUM KAATSIYENRE PALA NINAIVUM 

KOLAMUM POYGALO? 

ANGU GUNANGALAUM POYGALO? 

 

There rises one idea of time and many ideas of perceptions; 

 are these connected patterns all, just lies? 

Are all the qualities (Tamas, Rajas, and Sattva) also just lies? 

 
‘All things arise from Brahman, like trees from a single seed! Right!' 

 
Bharati is now standing in a garden filled with flowering trees. 
Birds hail him hiding in the branches. Cool wind blows cooling his tired body. 
He sits on the grass under a tree comfortably and starts again his analysis! 

 
‘So, countless worlds sprout from Brahman-state like trees from a seed! 

True! The grove of trees around him must have started their existence somewhere in 

some seed; one seed makes a single tree with many seeds; each seed makes another tree 

with many seeds; and it goes on and on! 

If all the seeds made all the trees, then there is no number that can count the trees. 

If this is how it is in the case of a simple tree, then what to say of worlds rising from 

Brahman? There might be countless worlds unknown to the human mind!’ 

 
Bharati sighs! 
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‘‘But according to Vedanta, trees are lies! Only the seed is real! 

So all these trees which are standing in front of me are unreal! 

The seed which I have not seen is real! 

These are all just shapes seen by the mind! 

Even their beauty is a lie! 

Their shade is a lie! 

This soothing feeling in the lap of Mother Nature is also a lie! 

Words are meaningless. Words are just sounds describing a shape! 

The term ‘Garden’ also is just a sound on which the mind superimposes a meaning. 

 

ேசாைலயிேல மர,க ெள)லா� ேதா5>வேதாH 
விைதயிெல5றா), 

ேசாைல ெபாFயாேமா? இைத8 ெசா)ெலா$ ேசHEபாேரா? 

 
SOLAIYILE MARANGALELLAAM TONRUVADOR 

VIDAIYILENRAAL, 

SOLAI POYYAMO? IDHAI SOLLODU SERPPAARO? 

 

If all the trees growing in the garden come from one single seed, 

 is the garden a lie? 

Can it also be joined to the word-collections? 

 
‘These scenes will not be there in the future! 

All these trees would be gone! 

May be buildings would fill these lands. 

Everything will change. 

Everything will just become a memory in the mind. 

Everything will vanish away. 

 

So, whatever we see now will vanish away? 

Since words have no meanings at all, what ‘vanishes’ should be also ‘seen’! 

Reverse order is also possible! 

Time can run backwards! 

 
Why even the differentiation in words? 

If all this is a lie which has no meaning, then what is Brahmaa’s world? 

Why did he make rules for this creation? 

Why creation? Why Trinities to maintain this world, if it is a lie? 

 

கா#பெவ)லா� மைற:ெம5றா) 

மைறIதெத)லா� கா#ப ம5ேறா? 

வ B#ப$ ெபாFயிேல-நி�த� விதிெதாடHI தி$ேமா? 
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KAANPADELLAM MARAIYUMENRAAL 

MARAINDADELLAM KAANBAMANRO? 

VEENPADU POYYILE-  NITTHAM VIDHI TODARNDHIDUMO? 

 

If all that we perceive, will just vanish away, 

will all that which vanished again be perceived? 

Will the fate follow us at all times in this worthless lie? 

 
‘Why all this at all? 

 
Bharati meditates for some time and exclaims- 

 

‘Ah! I know now! 

‘That Brahman’ (Reality-state) alone is seen here as the ‘world’. 

It is his power that has painted the beautiful world picture. 

Brahman is True, auspicious and beautiful. 

He is all this. 

He is my Self (essence). 

I am all this. 

I alone am the reality shining as all this. 

This power of Brahman is real. 

What I see is not meaningless; but is Brahman in all names and forms. 

I the Brahman am all; is in all. 

I am the bird! I am the tree! I am the sky! I am the wind! Only I am! 

 

கா#பDேவ உ>திக#ேடா�  

கா#பத)லா) உ>தியி)ைல 

கா#பD ச�தியா� 

இIத� கா�சி நி�தியமா�. 

 

KAANBADUVE URUDHI KANDOM KAANBADALLAAL URUDHIYILLAI 

KAANBADU SAKTIYAAM 

INDA KAATSI NITTHIYAMAAM 

 

We are certain in what we perceive only. 

If we do not perceive, it is not certain. 
 

Perceiving is Shakti (power of Brahman)! 

This perception is eternal indeed! 
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Bharati’s eyes remain closed! 
Tiny tear drops appear at the edge of his eyes. 
A smile adorns his face hinting at the inner joy he is experiencing. 
He is one with the Nature! 
He is the Nature! 
He is the seed and the trees also! 
He is just what he is – Brahman state! He as himself without any name or form! 
There is only silence now! 
Just Silence! 
 

What state the Sages achieved after years of penance, he had understood by 
just the analyzing process! 
 

 
OM OM OM 

 
 

 

END 
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(8) 

 
பரசிவ ெவ3ள� 

PARASIVA VELLAM 

 

[OCEAN OF THE SUPREME AUSPICIOUSNESS] 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 

Here the great poet describes the state of JeevanMukti or Self-realization state. 

What is this Self or Brahman or Chit or Pure consciousness? 

What is it like?  

It can be referred to only as a huge ocean for it pervades all, is in all, as all! 

The term ‘Parashivam’ used by the poet does not refer to the Shiva, the God of 

destruction. 

‘Shivam’ (Auspiciousness) is a term used in scriptures to refer to the state of the Self. 

‘Parashivam’ means the Supreme state of auspiciousness, the Brahman of Upanishads! 

 
[OCEAN OF BRAHMAN] 

  
உ3K� MறAமாF உ3ளெதலாI தானா�� 

 ெவ3ளெமா5># டாமதைன� ெதFவெம5பாH ேவதியேர 
 

ULLUM PURAMUMAAY ULLADELLAAN THAANAAGUM 

VELLAMONRUNDAAMADANAI THEIVAMENBAAR VEDIYARE 

 

There is an ocean which is all that is inside and outside; 

that alone the Knowers call as God (Supreme). 

 
Brahman, the state which shines forth as the manifest world, and which shines as the Self 

in all – is referred to by the poet, as an ocean; ocean of Supreme auspiciousness. 

Where is this ocean? 

Everywhere! 

Inside you; outside you; everywhere, as everything; that ocean alone is as all.  

It exists as ‘you’ also, as your very essence! 

That ocean is known as the Supreme Brahman, the Greatest God by the Knowers. 

Gods with forms are just tiny waves of that ocean! 
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கா[வன ெந=சி� க�Dவன உ�க��ைதE 

 ேப[வன யா.� பிறEபதIத ெவ3ள�ேத 
 

KAANUVANA NENJIR KARUTHUVANA UTKARUTTHAI 

PENUVAN YAAVUM PIRAPPADANDA VELLATTHE 

 

All that gets perceived; all that is thought in the mind; 

all that which get understood; 

are produced from that ocean. 
 

Whatever you see as the perceived phenomenon- all these names and forms, sounds and 

touches, tastes and smells - all that is the Supreme Auspicious Ocean. 

All the thoughts that rise in your mind; all the understanding that rises in your intellect; 

all these shine forth from that ocean only; the ocean of consciousness! 

  

எ)ைலபிG வ�றDவாF யாெத'ேமாH ப�றிலதாF 

 இ)ைல:ளெத5 றறிஞH எ5>�மய ெலFDவதாF 

 

ELLAI PIRIVARRADUVAAY YAADENUMOR PARRILADAAY 

ILLAIYULADENRARINJNAR ENRUM MAYALEIYDUVADAAY 

 

ெவ�டெவளி யாயறிவாF ேவ> பல ச�திகைள� 

 ெகா�$Aகி லாய[�க3 R�
E பிGEபDவாF 

 

VETTAVELIYAAYARIVAAY VERU PALA SAKTIGALAI 

KOTTU MUGILAAYANUKKAL KOOTTIP PIRIPPADUVAAY 

 

Vல வ[�களாF8 Y�� மமாFச Y��ம�தி� 

 சால.ேம ந#ணிதாF� த5ைமெயலாI தானாகி 
 

THOOLA VANUKKALAAY SOOKKUMAMAAY SOOKKUMATTHIR 

SAALAVUME NANNIYADAAYTH THANMAIELAANTHAANAAGI 

 

த5ைமெயா5 றிலாதDவாF� தாேன ஒ�ெபா�ளாF� 

 த5ைமபல .ைட�தாF� தா5பலவாF நி�பDேவ 
 

THANMAIYONRILAATHATHUVAAYTTHAANE ORU PORULAAYTH 

THANMAI PALAVUDAITTHAAYTH THAANPALAVAAY NIRPATHUVE 
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Without division and differentiation; 

without attachment to anything; 

making all the scholars get deluded about whether it exists not, or exists; 

as the empty space; 

as the intelligence; 

as the cloud which pours down many powers; 

joining and separating atoms; 

as gross atoms; as the subtle; 

as the very essence of the subtle also; 

as the very nature of all ; 

but itself having no nature of its own; 

being just one; yet with many natures; it exists as many. 

  

எ,�Aளா5 யா.�வலா5 யா.மறி வாெனனேவ 

 த,�பல மத�ேதாH சா�>வD� இ,கிைதேய 
 

ENGUMULAAN YAAVUM VALAAN YAAVMARIVAANENAVE 

THANGU PALA MATHATTHOR SAARRUVATHUM INGIDAIYE 

 

‘He (God) is omnipresent; omnipotent; omniscient’- 

Many religions of this world declare this truth only. 

 
The God of any religion gets described as omnipresent etc; But the undeniable fact is that 

these God-adherents are referring to this one Supreme Brahman only through those 

words. 

  

ேவ#$ேவாH ேவ�ைகயாF ேவ�பாராF ேவ�பா�� 

 கீ#$ெபா� ளாFதைன ய�ீ$வதாF நி��மிேத 

 
VENDUVOR VETKAIYAAY VETPAARAAY VETPAARUK 

KEENDU PORULAAYTHANAIYEETTUVATHAAY NIRKUMIDE 

 

It exists- 

as the desire of the desiring ones; as the desiring person; 

giving oneself as the object that gets desired.  
 

What is the world you see? 

It is a picture painted by the five senses. 

Why do they paint the world? 

Because of the want! 

What is this want? 

It is the Vaasanaa or the unmanifest vibration in the Brahman which becomes a manifest 

reality by the power of Maayaa (delusion). 
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So what happens? 

Brahman itself becomes the desire, desiring person and the desired object; and thus a 

world scene appears. 

This world is said to be made of the joint presentation of three principles- one is the 

perceiver, another is the perceived object and the third is the act of perceiving. 

A thought rises as a desire for perception; and the person arises as ego fulfilling the 

desire; and an object appears as the desired phenomenon with a form and a name, limited 

by space and time. 

 

When you want to eat a cake, a desire appears - it is the unmanifest Vaasanaa (latent 

tendency). Then you reach a shop; buy that cake; eat it.  

The act of eating and the cake that is eaten, the space/time logic of buying a cake and 

eating it - is known as the Vaasanaa-field of that desire of cake-eating. 

The desire, the act of fulfilling it, and the object which is painted by the senses; 

all these three together make a perception complete.)  
 

  

  கா#பாHத, கா�சியாF� கா#பாராF� கா#ெபா�ளாF 

 மா#பாHI தி����, வ��Dைர�க ெவா#ணாேத 

 
KAANPAARTHANKAATSIYAAYK KAANPAARAAYK KAANPORULAAY 

MAANPAARNTHIRUKKUM VAGUTTHARAIKKAVONNAATHE 

 

As the ‘perceived’ of the perceiver; as the ‘perceiver’; 

as the ‘perceived object’; 

it pervades as the essence of all. 

Do not draw divisions in it. 
 

What you see as the world is just this much only; the perceiver, perceived and the 

perceiving! It is the huge ocean of Brahman without divisions and names. 

But the ignorant divide the ocean into waves, foam etc. 

This ocean of auspiciousness is division-less; nameless; formless. 

It is all; in all; as all!) 

 

எ)லாI தானாகி யி�Iதி
<� இஃதறிய 

 வ)லாH சிலெர5பH வாFைமெய)லா, க#டவேர. 

 

ELLAANTHAANAAGIYIRUNTHIDILUM I ஃTHARIYA 

VALLAR SILARENPAR VAAYMAIYELLAN KANDAVARE 
 

Though it exists as all, 

only few are capable of knowing it; 

 thus say those who have had the vision of truth. 
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 ம�றிதைன� க#டாH மலம�றாH D5பம�றாH; 

 ப�றிதைன� ெகா#டாH பயனைன�D, க#டாேர. 

 

MARRITHANAIK KANDAAR MALAMARRAAR THUNBAMARRAAR 

PARRITHANAIK KONDAAR PAYANANAITTHUNGKANDAARE 
 

Those who have seen it (realized it as their Self), 

become free of all taint and sufferings. 

Those who get attached to ‘this’ (nameless Brahman state), 

attain all the benefits that are there. 
 

  

இEெபா�ைள� க#டாH இட��ேகாH எ)ைலக#டாH 

 எEெபா�KI தா� ெப�றி, 5பநிைல ெயFDவேர. 

 

IPPOUULAI KANDAAR IDARUKKOR ELLAI KANDAAR 

EPPORULUNTHAAM PERRINGINBANILAI YEYDUVAARE 

 

Those who have seen this thing,  

have found the end of all sufferings. 

They will attain the utmost bliss by attaining all the things. 

  
What benefit is there by such realization? 

You will no more suffer! 

Why? 

You were dreaming all the time that you were suffering; once you wake up as yourself, 

where can the suffering be? The dream-tiger which was eating you dies along with the 

dream. 

And what else? Will I get everything that is there? 

Will I get super powers? Will I be rich? Will I get all the pleasures? 

No! 

All this time you were searching for water in the mirage. 

Now you realize that you are an ocean of bliss yourself! 

So what is there to desire for, in the mirage? Let the fools go after it! 

You will be in such a quiescent, blissful state, in front of which the pleasures of owning 

crores of worlds become worthless like a dry piece of grass!) 
  

ேவ#$வ ெவலா� ெப>வாH ேவ#டா ெரதைன:ம� 

 றB#$Mவி ேயாரவைர யசீெரனE ேபா�>வேர. 

 

VENDVAVELAAM PERUVAAR VENDAARETHANAIYUMMAR 

REENDU PUVIYORAVARAIYEESARENAP PORRUVARE 
 

They can get whatever they want; but they will not want anything. 

The people of this world will adore them as Gods. 
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ஒ5>ேம ேவ#டா Dலகைன�D� ஆKவHகா#; 

 எ5>ேம யிEெபா�ேளா ேடகாIத� D3ளவேர. 

 
ONRUM VENDATHULAGANAITTUM AADUVARKAAN 

ENRUME YIPPORULODEKAANTHATTHULLAVARE 

 

Those who are always absorbed in this thing, 

will win the entire world; though they do not want anything. 

 

 

 ெவ3ளமடா த�பி வி��பியேபா ெதFதிநின 

 D3ள மிைச� தானAத _�றாFE ெபாழி:மடா! 

 

VELLAMADAA THAMBI VIRUMBIYAPODEYDININA 

THULLA MISAITHTHAANANUTHAVOORRAAYP POZHIYUMADAA 

 

It is an ocean, my little brother! 

Whenever you want, you can go to it; 

and your own essence (of the Supreme) 

 will pour like the nectar stream! 

 

 

So, how do you get it? 

Very easy! 

Just think that you are that! That is all! 

You just have to look at the inert body as not-yourself! 

You have to disown (mentally) all you own as ‘mine’; and remain as yourself! 

Just a thought-change; that is all! 

The lion which thought it was a sheep has to just know that it is a lion!  

How much time will it take? 

Just an understanding; just a waking-up; just thinking the right way!) 

 

யா#$மிIத இ5பெவ3ள� எ5> நி5'3 வ BLவத�ேக 

 ேவ#$ Aபாய� மிக.ெமளி தா�மடா! 

 

YAANDUMINDA INBAVELLAM ENRU NINNUL VEEZHVADARKE 

VENDUMUPAAYAM MIGAVUMELITHAAGUMADAA 

 

To make this ocean of bliss fall into you at all times, 

there is a method, which is very easy! 
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எ#ணமி�டா ேலேபாD� எ#[வேத இ`வி5ப� 

 த#ணAைத:3ேள தD�பE MG:மடா! 

 

ENNAMITTAALE POTHUM ENNUVATHE IVVINBATH 

THANNAMUDAIYULLE THATHUMBAP PURIYUMADAA 
 

You just have to think about it! 

Even the very thinking of it will make  

this cool nectar of bliss overflow inside you. 

 

  

எ,�� நிைறIதி�Iத ஈசெவ3ள ெம5னக�ேத 

 ெபா,�கி5ற ெத5ெற#ணிE ேபா�றி நி5றா� ேபாDமடா 
 

ENGUM NIRAINTHIRUNTHA EESA VELLAMENNAGATTHE 

PONGUGINRA THENRENNIPPORRI NINRAAR POTHUMADAA 
 

 

It is just enough to remain gratified thinking that  

the ocean of Brahman which fills everything 

is flooding inside my mind! 

 

  

யாDமா� ஈசெவ3ள� எ5'3 நிர�பியெத5 

 ேறாDவேத ேபாDமைத உ3Kவேத ேபாDமடா! 
 

 

YAATHUMAAM EESA VELLAM ENNUL NIRAMBIYADEN 

ROTHUVADE POTHUMADAI ULLUVATHE POTHUMADAA 

 

 It is enough to just to remember; it is just enough to say it; 

that the ocean of Brahman which is everywhere has filled inside me also!  

 

காவி� Dணிேவ#டா, க�ைற8 சைட ேவ#டா; 

 பாவி�த) ேபாD� பரமநிைல ெயFDத�ேக. 

 

KAAVITTHUNI VENDAA KARRAI CHADAI VENDAA 

PAAVITTHAL PODUM PARAMANILAIYEYTHUTTHARKE 

 

There is no need of a saffron cloth! 

There is no need of matted locks! 

It is just enough to contemplate the identity with it, 

to attain the Supreme state! 
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சா�திர,க3 ேவ#டா சDமைறக ேளDமி)ைல; 

 ேதா�திர, ளி)ைல:ளI ெதா�$நி5றா� ேபாDமடா! 
 

SAATHHIRANGAL VENDAA CHADUMARAIGALETHUMILLAI 

TOTTHIRANGALILLAI YULAMTOTTUNINRAAR POTHUMADAA 

 

There is no need of scriptures! 

  Vedas are not there anymore! 

There is no need of reciting hymns! 

Just it is enough if one is in contact with the inner Self! 
  

 

 தவெமா5> மி)ைலெயா� சாதைன: மி)ைலயடா! 

 சிவெமா5ேற :3ளெதன8 சிIைத ெசFதா�ேபாDமடா! 

 

THAVAMONRUMILLAIYORU SAATHANAIYUMILLAYADAA 

CHIVAMONRE YULLATHENASCHINTHAI SEYDAARPODUMADAA 

 

There is no need of penance! 

There is no need of any special spiritual practice! 

It is enough if one meditates (ponders) that 

 there is nothing but the auspicious state of Brahman! 
  

 சIததA ெம,�ெம)லாI தானாகி நி5 ற சிவ�, 

 வIெத'ேள பா:ெத5> வாFெசா5னா� ேபாDமடா! 

 

SANTHAMUMENGUMELLAANTHAANAAGI NINRA SIVAM 

VANDENULE PAAYUTHENRU VAAY SONNARPOTHUMADAA 

 

It is enough if the mouth utters (truthfully) the words- 

‘the auspicious state  which exists as all, in all, as all knowledge, 

is flowing inside me too’! 
  

 நி�தசிவ ெவ3ள ெம5'3 வ BLID நிர�Mெத5>3 

 சி�தமிைச� ெகா3K= சிர�ைத ெயா5ேற ேபாDமடா! 

 
NITTHASIVAVELLAMENNUL VEEZHNTHU NIRAMBUTHENRUL 

CHITTAMISAI KOLLUN CHIRATTHAI YONRE POTHUMADAA 
 

It is enough to have the ascertained faith in the mind, 

that ‘the ocean of auspiciousness is  

continuously pouring down into me filling me up’! 

 
END 
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 (9) 

 
நா5 
NAAN 

 
[SELF/REALITY STATE] 

 

 வானி) பற�கி5ற M3ெளலா� நா5 
  ம#ணி) திG:� வில,ெகலா� நா5 

 கானிழ) வள�� மரெமலா� நா5 

 கா�>� Mன<� கட<ேம நா5 

 

VAANIL PARAKKINRA PULLELLAM NAAN 

MANNIL THIRIYUM VILANGELLAM NAAN 

KAANIZHAL VALARUM MARAMELAAM NAAN 

KAARRUM PUNALUM KADALUME NAAN 

 

 I am all those birds which fly in the sky. 

I am all the animals that wander on the land. 

I am all the trees that grow inside forest. 

I am the wind, river and the ocean. 
 

வி#ணி) ெதGகி5ற மீெனலா� நா5 

 ெவ�ட ெவளியி5 விGெவலா� நா5 

 ம#ணி) கிட��� MTெவலா� நா5 

 வாGயி<3ள உயிெரலா� நா5 

 
VINNIL THERIGINRA MEENELLAAM NAAN 

VETTA VELIYIN VIRIVELAAM NAAN 

MANNIL KIDAKKUM PUZHAVELLAAM NAAN 

VAARIYINUL UYIRELAAM NAAN 

 

I am all those stars seen in the sky. 

I am the expanse of the empty space. 

I am all the worms that live inside the mud. 

I am all those living things inside the sea. 
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க�பனிைச�த கவிெயலா� நா5 

 கா�கH தB�$� உ�ெவலா� நா5 

 இ�பH விய�கி5ற மாட Rட� 

 எழி) நகH ேகாMர� யா.ேம நா5 
 

KAMBANISAITTA KAVIYELAAM NAAN 

KAARUGAM TEETTUM URAVELAAM NAAN 

IMBAR VIYAKKINRA MAADAKOODAM 

EZHILNAGAR GOPURAM YAAVUNME NAAN 

 

I am all the poems composed by Poet Kamban. 

I am all those pictures drawn by the artist. 

All the mansions, terraces, 

all the high rising towers of the beautiful city, 

all these which amaze these earth dwellers am I! 

 
இ5னிைச மாத Gைச:ேள5 நா5 

இ5ப� திர3க3 அைன�Dேம நா5 

M5னிைல மாIதH த� ெபாFெயலா� நா5 

ெபாைறய�I D5பE MணHEெபலா� நா5 
 

INNISAI MAADARISAIYULEN NAAN 

INBATTHIRALGAL ANAITTUME NAAN 

PUNNILAI MAANDARDAM POYYELAAM NAAN 

PORAIYARUNTHUNBA PUNARPELAAM NAAN 

 
I am inside the melodious songs of the singing ladies. 

I am all the hosts of joys. 

I am the lies of all the distressed people of this earth. 

I am the illusion of the unbearable suffering. 
 

மIதிர, ேகா
 இய��ேவா5 நா5 

 இய,� ெபா�ளி5 இய)ெபலா� நா5  

 தIதிர, ேகா
 சைம�Dேளா5 நா5  

 சா�திர ேவத,க3 சா�றிேனா5 நா5 
 

MANTHIRAMGODI IYAKKUVON NAAN 

IYANGUPORULIN IYALBELAAM NAAN 

THANTHIRANGODI SAMAITTHULON NAAN 

SATIRAVEDANGAL SAARRINON NAAN 
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I am the power behind the countless ‘Mantras’ (hymns). 

I am the moving-nature of all those things that move. 

I am the creator of countless forms of learning. 

I am the one who stated the Vedas and Scriptures. 
  

அ#ட,க3 யாைவ:� ஆ�கிேனா5 நா5 

 அைவ பிைழயாேம Uழ�>ேவா5 நா5  

 க#டந� ச�தி� கணெமலா� நா5  

 காரண மாகி� கதி�Dேளா5 நா5  

 
ANDANGAL YAAVAIYUM AAKKINON NAAN 

AVAI PIZHAIYAAME SUZHARRUVON NAAN 

KANDAL SAKTIK KANAMELAAM NAAN 

KARANAMAAGI KADITTHULLON NAAN 

 

I am the one who created all the cosmic eggs. 

I am the one who makes them rotate without a flaw. 

I am the spark of all the great powers that are seen. 

I am the one who is known as the cause of all. 

 

நாென'� ெபாFைய நட�Dேவா5 நா5 

 ஞான8 UடHவானி) ெச)<ேவா5 நா5 

 ஆனெபா�3க3 அைன�தி'� ஒ5றாF 

 அறிவாF விள,�Aத� ேசாதி நா5! 

 
NANENUM POYYAI NADATTHUVON NAAN 

JNAANA SUDARVAANIL SELLUVON NAAN 

AANAPORULGAL ANAITTHILUM ONRAAI 

ARIVAAY VILANGUMUDARJOTHI NAAN 

 

I am the one who keeps alive the lie of the ‘I’. 

I am the one who floats in the lustrous expanse of knowledge. 

I am the Supreme luster which shines as knowledge 

and the essence of all the things that are there. 
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(10) 

 

அ8சமி)ைல 
ACCHAMIILAI 

 
THERE IS NO FEAR 

(THERE IS NO FEAR AT ALL) 

 
அ8சமி)ைல அ8சமி)ைல அ8செம5பதி)ைலேய 

 
ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMENBADILLAYE 

 

There is no fear; there is no fear; there is nothing called fear. 
 

 இ8சக�D ேளாெரலா� எதிH�D நி5ற ேபாதி<� 

அ8சமி)ைல அ8சமி)ைல அ8செம5ப தி)ைலேய 

 
ICCHAGATTULORELLAM EDIRTTU NINRA PODILUM 

ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMENBADILLAYE 

 

Even if all those in the world stand opposing, 

there is no fear; there is no fear; there is nothing called fear. 

 

 D8சமாக எ#ணி ந�ைம� V>ெசFத ேபாதி'� 

அ8சமி)ைல அ8சமி)ைல அ8செம5ப தி)ைலேய 

 

TUCCHAMAAGA  ENNI  NAMMAI THOORU SEYDA PODINUM 

ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMENBADILLAYE 

 

Even if we are considered as lowly and are disparaged, 

there is no fear; there is no fear; there is nothing called fear. 

 

 பி8ைசவா,கி உ#[� வாL�ைக ெப�>வி�ட ேபாதி<� 

அ8சமி)ைல அ8சமி)ைல அ8செம5ப� தி)ைலேய 

 

PICCHAI VAANGI UNNUM VAAZKAI PERRUVITTA PODILUM 

ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMENBADILLAYE 

 

Even if we get a life where we live by begging alms, 

there is no fear; there is no fear; there is nothing called fear. 
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 இ8ைசெகா#ட ெபா�ெளலா� இழIDவி�ட ேபாதி<� 

அ8சமி)ைல அ8சமி)ைல அ8செம5ப தி)ைலேய 

 
ICCHAIKONDA PORULELAAM IZHANDUVITTA PODILUM 

ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMENBADILLAYE 

 

Even if all the things that we cherish are lost, 

there is no fear; there is no fear; there is nothing called fear. 
 

 க8சணிIத ெகா,ைக மாதH க#க3வ BU ேபாதி'�, 

அ8சமி)ைல அ8சமி)ைல அ8செம5ப தி)ைலேய 

 
KACCHANINDA KONGAI MAADAR KANGAL VEESU PODINUM 

ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMENBADILLAYE 

 

Even if women with beautiful breasts tied up in a garment, 

shoot glances at us,   

there is no fear; there is no fear; there is nothing called fear. 
 

 ந8ைச வாயிேலெகாணHID ந#பb�$ ேபாதி'� 

அ8சமி)ைல அ8சமி)ைல அ8செம5ப தி)ைலேய 

 

NACCHAI VAAYILE KONARNDU NANBAROOTTU PODINUM 

ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMENBADILLAYE 

 

Even if friends bring poison and feed us, 

there is no fear; there is no fear; there is nothing called fear. 
 

 ப8ைசcனிையIத ேவ� பைடக3 வIத ேபாதி<� 

அ8சமி)ைல அ8சமி)ைல அ8செம5ப தி)ைலேய 

 

PACCHAIYOONIYAINDA VERPADAIGAL VANDAPODILUM 

ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMENBADILLAYE 

 

Even if the enemy army wearing green uniform comes, 

there is no fear; there is no fear; there is nothing called fear. 
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உ8சிமீD வானி
ID வ BT கி5ற ேபாதி'� 

அ8சமி)ைல அ8சமி)ைல அ8செம5ப தி)ைலேய 

 
UCCHIMEEDU VAANIDINDU VEEZHAGINRA DAPODINUM 

ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMILLAI ACCHAMENBADILLAYE 

 

Even if the sky breaks and falls on the head, 

there is no fear; there is no fear; there is nothing called fear. 
 

 

END 
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